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- ON SEA AND SHORE.From The Daily Colonist, Not. U.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL^ LOSS OF THE LIBBY.thought ao, too, and was also of the 

opinion that the fowls were not to 
blame, but that there must be 
enterprise on the part of the farmers. 
And not only in eggs, but in many other 
articles for which there is daily de
mand, could our farmers meet the sup
ply if they would but endeavor to do so.

Mae Blbben Club. %
At a meeting of the Blue Ribbon 

Club, held in their hall on Saturday 
evening, the following officers were 
elected to serve until January 1st, 1890. 
President, G. A. Sargison; vice-presi
dent, Hint son Liddell; secretary, B. F. 
Atherton; treasurer, L. Bauman; mar
shall, W. L. Burgess; choir leader, Wm. 
McPhadden. •

THE CPMMSBCIAL ALIENATION 
OF E8QUIMALT HARBOR.gfe Colonial From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 10.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
A Handsome Marealr.

Provincial Police Officer Miller re
ceived yesterday from His Excellency 
the Governor General, a magnificent 
diamond pin, as a souvenir of the vice
regal visit during which Mr. Miller 
acted as equerry to the Queen's repre
sentative. *.

ernor-General and party, accompanied 
by the city council and invited guests, 
then embarked on the steamboat Sam- 

proceeded to the hatchery, 
the Royal City Planing Mills, 

from there to Ewen's cannery and re
turn to Sapperton in time for lunch at. 2 
p. m. After lunch Lord Stanley and 
suite visited the penitentiary, the In
sane asylum and Queen’s Park.

>. m. a public reception was held in 
ïerring’s opera house.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

car and between the front and rear 
tting capacity is 30 to a 

car, while in a pinch 60 passengers can 
be crowded on ward, by the “move up” 
process. Lighted with electricity and 
provided with electric bells worked on 
dry batteries, the cars are complete in 
all their appointments. One of those 
already arrived is to run from Work 
Estate and Douglas street to the outer 
wharf ; the other is labelled, “Rock 
Bay and E. & N. Ry—Fort street and 
Jubilee Hospital.”

"Oh, tell me once and tell me twice 
And tell me thrice to make it plain. 

When we who part this weary day. 
When we who part shall meet again."

trucks. The se a lack ofI
Burned to the Water’s Edge in 

the Straits.
To the Editor: The latest order-in- 

oouucil from Ottawa relates to Eequi- 
roalt Ixarbor, and is in keeping with the 
recent order from the same quarter 
affecting our shipping interests with 
Puget Sound.

The conveyance of the best part of the 
harbor of Esquimalt to the naval author
ities practically destroys for mercan
tile purposes two-thirds of the finest 
and safest harbor on the Pacific.

We will admit that the harbor of Vic
toria wül not be available for 1 
shipping until many thousands of 
lars shall have been expended in its 
{Movement. But Esquimalt, having 
neither shoal nor rook to render access 
to it difficult or dangerous, stands with
out a peer. Practically, so to speak, a 
ship may find its way inside with its 
eyes closed and come to anchor without 
the assistance of a lead.

growing 
i a harbo

thence to
CiitMU Inspection.

Mr. Young, inspector of customs for 
this district, will remain here for sever
al weeks on departmental business. He 
has returned to complete the inspec
tions begun last fall The rumor circu
lated that Mr. Young will take a subor
dinate position in the Victoria customs 
house is incorrect.

The Last of I he Salmon Fleet.
The bark Nororues has half completed 

her cargo of salmon and will be towed 
into the stream off the customs house 
to-day. It will be two weeks before 
her cargo is completed, as she has to 
await tne return of the Sardonyx from 
the north. The Dochra will be ready 
in a few days to take in cargo.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 15th, 1889.

••When wlmlfldWers blossom on the se*
And fishes skim along the plain.

Then we wbo part this weary day,
Then you and 1 shall meet again.”

“Yet tell me once before we part 
Why need we part who part in paint

If flowers must blossom on the sea,
Why we should never meet again.

“My cheeks are paler than a rose,
My tears are «alter than the main.

My heart is like a lump of ice 
If we must never meet again."

“Oh, weep or laugh, but let me be.
And live or die, for all's in vain;

For life's in vain since we must part,
And parting, must not meet again."

“Till windflower blossom on the sea 
And fishes skim along the plain.

Pale rose of roses let me be.
Your breaking heart breaks mine again."

—Christina Rossetti

From The Daily Colonist Nov. 9.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Slacking Lime Sets Fire to the Drifting 
Steamer—Passengers Take Lifeboats 

and Are Picked Up. worl<Vancouver island Building Society.
The fortieth drawing for an appropria

tion took place at Harmony Hall last 
evening, resulting in No. 28, held by 
Joshua Davies, being the winning

At 6
appn

The"On Sunday morning about 8 o’clock 
the steamer J. B. Libby, owned by 
Captain H. T. Beecher, while about ten 
miles off Whidby Island, between 
Smith’s Island and San Juan Island, in 
the Straits of Fuca, caught fire and 
burned to the water’s edge. The pas
sengers and crew were all saved. The 
vessel and cargo fire a total loss, footing 
about $20,000.

The Libby started from Roche Har
bor Sunday night with a cargo of 500 
barrels of lime and produce for^ Port 
Townsend. On account of rough water 
outside she put into Richardson’s, Lo
pez island, and laid to till morning. Soon 
after leaving Sunday morning she lost 
her rudder, from what cause is un
known.

Impending Changes.
Capt. Young, Inspector of Customs, 

is on his way to Victoria via the North
ern Pacific. Capt. Young’s visit is re
torted to be in connection with the 
mpending changes 
partaient in this 
minster.

ber. THE ANNUAL INSPECTION.

A Fine Turn Out Made by the Garrison 
Artillery—Skirmishing at 

Clover Point.

arge
dol-WIK8TUIC.

The wrestling match at Seattle Fri
day night between W. H. Quinn, of 
Victoria, and J. H. Donovan, the self- 
styled champion of Australia, for a 
purse of $300, was a miserable fiasco, 
the strong man of this city playing with 
His opponent like a cat with a mouse. 
Quinn was in fine form and a round of 
applause greeted his appearance. Dono
van came on the stage a moment later. 
He was also applauded. He looked 
bad, and as he walked across the stage 
his step was uneven. He had hardly 

his seat when his head dropped 
down upon his breast and he went 
asleep. It began to dawn upon the 
crowd thrft he was drunk, and when his 
second a moment later awoke him 
j rroans were heard in different parts of 
ihe house.

James H. Faulkner wt^s chosen as re
feree and at 9:20 o’clock time was 
culled, and the men advanced to the 
centre, Donovan with a rather uneven 
step. Quinn took his hold, but it was 
some time before Donovan took hold. It* 
was just twelve seconds after Donovan 
had obtained a grip that be was flat on 
his back on the stage. The referee de
cided no fall, and they went at it 
again. | !

Donovan made no effort whatever to 
wrestle. He simply kept hold of Quinn’s 
harness and was draw about the stage. 
This did. not last long, for Quinn downed 
-him with a tow hold, and the referee 
decided it a fall. Donovan refused to 
break his hold until shaken off, and for 
his action was roundly hissed. Time, 
five minutes. Actual wrestling, 
minute. From this on the match was a 
farce.

The second and third bouts were re
petitions of the first, only the time was 
put down at 3 minutes and 30 seconds 
respectively.

On the conclusion of the hippodrome, 
Quinn stepped forward and in a manly 
fashion apologized for having any con
nection with the farce, and pronounced 
Donovan a disgrace to the profession.

LAST NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
There were about 100 interested 

sports present at the Yates street rink 
last evening to witness the ten-mile 
square heel-and-toe race between Ed. 
Shade, of this city, and Frank Hart, ex- 
champion go-as-you-please man of the 
world.

Neither of the men were in very good 
condition, as both had severe colds. Jim 
McCann was agreed upon as referee, and 
Messrs. Lewithall and Wilby as scorers, 
and the walkers started on their long 
tour round the sawdust track at 9.16

From the first Hart showed himself 
to be the more graceful walker, Shade’s 
size and gait taking from the effect of 
his performance. He made good time, 
however, and managed to keep within 
a few feet of his more experienced rival 
all the time.

The first mile was completed 
in eight minutes, with Hart a 
fraction in the lead. The second 
mile was the most interesting of any in 
the race, being marked by frequent 

. For a time, Shade held a good

Am Deean Baee,
The City of Sydney, fol* San Francis

co, left the Orient the same time os the 
Parthia laden with silk, etc., and it is 
understood that there will be a race to 
reach the New York markets. The 
chances are so far in favor of the all 
Canadian route by several days.

We Mean kubieM.
We will ask for it, work for it, hunt 

it and get it and when we get it we ex
pect to keep it. We go slow, but we 
get there. Have you tried our capacity 
yet, to please, satisfy and surprise ? If 
not, give us a call. Come once and 
you’ll oome back. They all do. Cam- 
ebon, the cash clothier, 56 Johnson

im-in the customs de
city and at West- pose

They 
to thJNaval Nates.

It is reported that H.M.S. Champion 
will leave for the south on the 17th mat.

Several hundred people from Victoria 
visited Esquimalt on Sunday to view 
the Amphion in the drydock. A large 
gang of men front the Albion Iron 
works are at work on the injured vessel.

The/ %dmiral will give a dinner party 
on Wednesday evening.

H.M.S. learns will, in all probability, 
sail on Sunday next homeward bound. 
H.M.S. Nymphe, which is to relieve 
the Icarus on the Pacific station, has 
passed Madeira en route to the Pacific.

An enquiry will be held aboard the 
flagship on Thursday next respecting 
the accident to H.M.S. Amphion. Ad
miral Heneage will be president of the 
court.

A court martial will assemble aboard 
the flagship to-morrow for the trial of 
two Swiftsure bluejackets who broke 
away from the dockyard on Wednesday 
night last. A marine from the Amphion 
wul be tried on a charge of theft at the 
same time.

The annual inspection of the city 
volunteer artillery took place at Beacon 
Hill on Thursday afternoon, and was wit- 
teased by a vc$p large assemblage of 
jeople. As the inspecting officer, Lt.- 
jol. Holmes, D.A.G., rode onto the 
ground, he was received by a general 
salute. Capt. A. W. Jones, district 
paymaster, Lieut. Ogilvie, “C” battery; 
Capt. Shears, B.C.É.G.A., and Capt. 
Dorman, B.C.B.G.A., were on the staff. 
After the salute the inspecting officer 
passed down the ranks. Quarter 
column was formed and the battalion 
wheeled round on to the saluting base. 
The march past in column was almost 
faultless, and bore witness to the 
thorough manner in which the men had 
been drilled. After the march past in 
column, quarter column was formed, 
the ranks changed and the march past 
in quarter column was executed in an 
equally creditable manner. Ranks hav
ing been again changed, the order was 
given to march past at the double.

Persons competent to judge, who 
were present, say that both this and the 
two previous evolutions were performed 
in a manner that would do credit to any 
volunteer corps, 
again formed, the whole advanced in 
review order and saluted, after wh#jc#i 
the manual and firing exercises were 
gone through. Several 
ments were next executed, after which 
Lt.-CoL Holmes addressed the officers 
and men, and stated no previous in
spection in this province had given him 
so much satisfaction as the one just fin
ished, and although, officially, he had 
finished with them for a twelvemonth, 
still he thought all knew that he kept 
track pretty closely of all that went on 
during the year. The colonel having 
concluded his address, the battalion 

marched down to Clover Point, 
where the piece de resistance of the day 
was to take place. This was a skir
mishing match and was a novelty to all 
the men. The teams (bne from each 
battery) of twenty each were served 
with twenty-five rounds per man and 
drawn up in extended order at the 400 
yards range. A canvass target having 
been raised at the butts, fire was opened 
and continued for 90 seconds, when the 
target was lowered for 18 seconds, the 
team having to double to the next range 
in the meantime. The same was re
tested at 300 and 200 yards. The fol- 
owing are the scores in the order of

Southward Band.
Mr.following passengers will sail for 

San Francisco to-day by the steamer 
City of Puebla: Mrs. Thos. Ladner and 
family, R. J. Ferguson and wife, S. A. 
Phillips and wife, Capt. J. F. Simpson 
and wife, J. M. Hastings, G. Palm tag, 
G. E. Magee, O. H. Goodwin, Mrs. 
Jacob Sehl and daughter, Mrs. Gravelly 
and Mrs. Westcott.

The
geraU

The import- 
commerce of so 

r cannot be over

took place at the 
Angel Hotel Saturday evening, Rev. 
Donald Fraser officiatin 
concerned being Wm. 
veruess cannery, to Miss Irene Robert
son of this city. The ' ~-i-
left for their home in the north by t 
steamer Barbara Boscowitz on Sunday 
afternoon.

A quiet wedding 
)1 Hotel Satuian ce to our 

advantageous 
estimated, and the effect of its 
withdrawal from the purposes to which 
Nature assigned it will be disastrous. I 
have always looked on Esquimalt as a 
site for one of the future great cities of 
the world. Its geographical position, 
its safe approach, its perfectly sheltered 
harbor, and its nearness to illimitable 
natural resources, combined with the 
unrivalled climate of the whole of this 
section, have given it advantages that 
few if any cities in embryo possess. But 
these advantages have been swept off 
by a stroke of the pen at Ottawa. De
prived of Constance Cove, Esquimalt’s 
anchorage is reduced to very small lim
its indeed. But this is not all. By the 
Order-in-Council merchant ships may 
not venture within the “charmed cir
cle”—cross thefdead-line east and south 
of Duntze Point unless they wish to en
ter the drydock. The whole of the 
valuable shore foe, including that of 
the town of EsquHnàlt.is shut off from all 
shipping facilities except those afforded 
by H.M. fleet ; and merchant vessels are 
assigned to a quarter of the harbor 
where they van neither anchor with 
safety, nor take in or discharge cargo.

Against the unfairness of this order- 
in-council every one ought to protest. 
Not only will it be unfair iu its opera
tion : it will be ruinous in fo^effects ; 
and moreover, it is entireijMhmeces- 
sary. The fleet now at anchor at Es
quimalt is unusually large. It is many 
years since the number of ships there 
has been as great as at present. But I 
will venture to say that, properly ar- 

' as to position, at least 50 sail 
might anchor to-morrow within the 
limits set apart for H. M. ships without 
fouling an anchor or a yard.

I am in, favor of extending every pos
sible facility to E M. ships. In the 
past they have proved an important fac
tor in the advancement of this section ; 
but I am not prepared to support the 
sacrifice of the finest, the safest and 
nu st important harbor we possess to 
naval purposes.

I am glad to learn through your col- 
that the local government and 

the board of trade have already moved 
for a modification of the order, and I 
sincerely hope that their remonstrances 
will have the desired effect.

ng, the par ^ 
Skill, of the In- The Old Story.

During Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore’s jubi
lee concert recently a young woman whe
was in the crowd that was politely bat
tling for a chance to get tickets for re
served seats gave a scream. Somebody, 
she said to the officer who came up, bad 
stolen her purse. Pickpockets don’t usu
ally get past the vigilant eyes of the de
tectives employed to guard Manhattan 
beach, and the officer was incredulous.

“Perhaps you lost it, madam,” he said.
“No, indeed,” replied the woman, 

“some one in that crowd took it from mj 
pocket.”

“What sort of a purse was it?”
“It was a long, gray silk purse, with''1 

:<put silver rings,” replied the woman, 
“and it contained $30 in bills and somt 
silver. Luckily. I’ve got my return 
ticket.”

She stuck her hand in her pocket, and 
a look of blank amazement stole ovei 
her face. The ticket was gone, too. The 
woman did not burst into tears, as might 
have lieen expected, but she was very in
dignant, and threatened to sue the hotel 
A critical examination of the faces in the 
crowd convinced the officer that there 
was no thief there.

“Now we will investigate,” lie said.
The woman followed him into the east 

end of the piazza, where the railroad 
ticket office is. On the south outer wall 
of this was a bulletin board with the leg
end “Lost and Found.” The last entry 
was:

Found—A silk purse with a roll of bills and i 
railroad ticket Apply chief of police

It was speedily recovered, the railroad 
ticket in it. along with the money. It 
had been picked up by a waiter from the 
table at which the woman had dined an 
hour before. —New York Sun.

happy couple 
> north bv the

hiitaken;
that ( 
enligl 
it is i

For the North.
The steamer Boecowitz leaves for the 

north to-day with the following pas
sengers : W., Skill and bride, Skeeua 
river; Wm. Bolton and wife, Fort Simp
son ; J. Rudlin, Metlakathla ; H. Red- 
i ;ravo, Mr. Pierre, H. Ashby, Alert 
Say ; Chief Shakes and guards. The 

Boecowitz will also take up about 200 
tons freight for way ports and Chief 
Shakes’ uew monument and coffin.

•Mlsarj.
Mrs. Harriet Waterhouse, wife of 

Mr. Thos. Waterhouse, of Esquimalt, 
died yesterday, aged 61 years. The de
ceased lady was one of the earliest resi
dents of Esquimalt town, coming to 
British Columbia in the early fifties. 
She had for many months been a sufferer 
from cancer, which resulted in death. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2:45 o’clock, from St. Jo
seph’s Hospital, and at 3 o’clock from 
Christ Church Cathedral.

the West toast.
The schooner Favorite arrived from 

the west coast Saturday night. Capt. 
McLean reports fine weather during the 
trip, but on account of adverse winds 
was unable to call at Alberni on her 
way up. She accordingly did the out
side work first and called in on her 
way down. She brought a lot of freight 
consisting of 104 barrels of salmon, 4 
barrels of oil, and 300 sacks of potatoes.

Fi likeSLACKING LIMB FIRES THE STEAMER.

The sea was heavy and the vessel 
drifted helplessly iu the trough toward 
Dungeness for about an hour when fire 
was discovered in the hold, caused by 
water slacking the lime. The first offi
cer immediately reported to Capt. 
White. The captain at first proceeded 
to get the passengers on deck, where he 
could see to their safety. There were 
about seven passengers and a crew of 
fourteen. All efforts to check the flames 
failed. Distress signals were given by 
flag and whistle.
PASSENGERS TAKE TO THE LIFEBOATS.

The passengers were remarkably self- 
possessed, and by the wise management 
of Captain White were safely landed 
into tne lifeboats, and the crew boarded 
the life-raft. Three Chinamen made a 
wild rush for the boats that threatened 
a panic, but were promptly dealt with 
by Captain White. The lifeboats and 
raft held to the steamer by lines and 
drifted with her.

RESCUED BY THE JBANIE.

A. O. II. W.
of N« 
follow

Mr. E. J. Wall, of this city, has been 
District Deputy Grand 

Workman of the A. O. U. W.
appointed 
Master V
for Victoria district, by T. A. Stephen, 
Grand Master Workman of the Grand 
Lodge of Oregon and Washington. Mr. 
Wall received his commission yesterday, 
the position being the highest in the 
district among the Order.

î
i
*
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V

impaij
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Tacoma Baleens Win.
The $1,000 license on saloons recently 

passed by the council of Tacoma, has been 
vetoed by the Mayor, who in support of 
his action said: “I cannot give my ex
pression or approval to any ordinance 
that seems to me unjust. I believe it 
to be my duty as a public officer to do 
What I can to prevent the passage of 
any law which seems to be an injustice, 
and I believe this $1,000 ordinance to 
bo An injustice, and when a law is un
just it becomes tyrannical.”

Strike.
In Tuesday's paper, in referring to 

the recent strike in Omineca, Mr. Hall 
is made to say that James May, the 
proprietor of the crpek in question, se
cured $10 to the paCh. This sum was 
the result of a good portion of a day’s 
work, Mr. May only spending that time 
in prospecting. The prospect, however, 
is a good one, and it is the intention of 
the miners to thoroughly work the creek 
in the spring.

LITTLE LOCALS.
Line having been; Schooner Favorite brought down two 

young panthers from Alberni.
The remains of the late Henry Soar 

were interred on Sunday afternoon.
A small black bear was shot at Dead 

Man’s river last Saturday by au Indian.
The Maude arrived Sunday night 

with 300 tons coal for the C. P. N. Co.
The B. C. Agricultural Association 

was duly incorporated on Saturday last.
A consignment of 250,000 brick from 

Japan has arrived at Portland for use at 
Seattle.

Plate glass windows have been placed 
in the now block corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets.

Brick work on Wm. Grimm’s uew 
carriage factory, Johnson street, has 
been completed.

The C. P. N. Co’s freight sheds are 
crowded at present with goods for Vic
toria business men.

The police arrested a man last night 
on suspicion of bringing stolen goods to 
the city from Seattle.

The depot of the E. & N. Railway at 
Nanaimo is being considerably enlarged 
to accommodate the increased passenger 
and freight traffic.

Harry Mason, a sailor on the Walla 
Walla, was dangerously stabbed on 
Saturday last at San Francisco by a 
companion.

The members of the Mayflower base
ball club have presented their manager, 
Mr. Thomas Baker, with a handsome 
gold-headed cane.

A few days ago a man named Robert 
Westmoreland, while wrestling in a 
friendly way at Nanaimo with a friend, 
had Jiis leg broken.

Among the passengers who were on 
board the steamer Libby, which caught 
fire in the straits on Sunday, was Mr. 
A,. Bossi of this city.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Harriet 
Waterhouse took place yesterday after
noon, many friends from Esquimalt and 
Victoria being in attendance.

The case of 
lie Adams, and 
came up in the supreme court yesterday 
ftnd was further adjourned till Thurs-

tellij
well Jbattalion move-

l thatTrade Nates.
The steamer Islander last night 

brought a carload of butter and eggs, 
five carloads of mixed merchandise, 
mostly Christmas goods, and fifty pack
ages Japanese oranges, first of the

Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. ship 200 
barrels of salmon to San Francisco to
day.

One hundred bags of rice for San 
Francisco will go by the City of Puebla 
to-day from the Victoria Rice Mills.

i Lord Stanley Departs.
The Lieut.-Governor and Rear-

acci
Trade Notes.

The steamer Active arrived from' New 
Westminster yesterday afternoon. She 
will take up two scow loads of glass 
and twenty tons of English coal for the 
Royal City Planing Mills, which came 
out on the bark Dochra.

There is also a lot of chains, anchors, 
iron and steel for the same company, 
which the Active will take up on the 
next trip.

The steamer Olympian last evening 
brought a carload of coaloil, a carload 
of pilot bread and a carload of mixed 
merchandise.

: aboi
: Admiral Heneage called upon the 

Governor-General at the Driard on 
Thanksgiving morning, and in the 
afternoon the Vice-Regal party enjoyed 
a drive about the city and suburbs. 
Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock the 
Vice-Regal visitors went on board 
H.M.S. Champion, which had been 
waiting at the Outer Wharf 
to clear since Thursday morning, an 
the warship sailed for the mainland.

The four-masted schooner Jeanie, 
bound for Nanaimo, was then "about ten 
miles distant to the north, and saw the 
Libby’s distress signal. She immedi
ately started to her relief, picking up 
the wrecked passengers and crew after 
they had drifted about for an hour. The 
raft had began to fill, and would not 
have floated much longer.

The Jeanie towed the burning steam
er to Port Townsend, her pumps con
stantly playing on the flames. The 
charred hull was towed to Hadlock and 
beached. The boat is but partly in

stil
T1
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For «
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f for the foIi Lwi
“Miriam."

With this issue the opening chapters 
of the serial, “Miriam, are presented to 
our readers. This story is the second 
in the series of the works of fiction by 
well-knôwn authors which it is pro
posed to reproduce in the columns of 
this paper during the next twelve 
months. It is intended to make these

of•bHaary.
Henry Soar, an old resident of this 

city, died at the Royal Hospital on 
Tuesday, Med 51 years. Deceased was 
one of the Royal Engineers who came 
to this province in 1859, and was sta
tioned at Sapertou, Westminster. After 
the majority of the corps returned to Eng" 
land, Harry Soar came to Victoria, 
where he since resided. He was a sad
dler by trade, and a good musician, and 
was well known in the city. For many 
years he filled the position of secretary 
of the the volunteer fire department. 
The funeral will take, place on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from Storey’s 
undertaking parlors.

Su<
it, fal 
West

Sinking of the Princes*.
Sunday morning about 5 o’clock as 

the captain of the steamer Princess w.s 
getting up he noticed about two feet 6f 
water on the deck, going out to «çee 
what was the matter, he saw that his 
steamer was sinking fast. He had 
barely time to reach the wharf, when 
the vessel sank. The cause of the acci
dent is not known, but it is supposed 

left the exhaust cock 
the water to rash in. 

afternoon the 
over, only the 

pilot house being visible above water. 
The steamer belongs to the Dominion 
government. She will immediately be

'he passengers are unanimous in 
praise of Captain White’s calmness, to 
which they attribute their deliverance.

to fclBlue Lined Envelope*.
“Why are these envelopes blue on the 

inside?” was the query put to a etationei 
the other day.

“For a very simple reason,” was the 
reply. “One of the 6reat results to be 
attained in making envelopes is to pre
vent transparency. Many white papers 
are so transirent that by careful scru
tiny the contents of such envelopes may 
be determined. For instance, let us put 
a sheet of paper with writing on it into 
this envelope. Let us also insert a bank 
check. We will now seal it and hold it 
to the light thus. There you can not 
only see the bank check, but you can 
also read many of the words on the sheet 
of paper. This can be prevented eithei 
by getting a very thick and high priced 
envelope which is not transparent, noi 
scarcely translucent, or by taking a 
cheaper grade of paper which is blue on 
one side. Now we sell quite a numbei 
of blue envelopes, that is, envelope! 
which are blue on the outside; but most 
people do not like them for their color. 
So, to get over the 'difficulty and still 
not make a high priced article, we use 
paper which is blue on one side and 
white on the other.”—Exchange.

serials a feature of the paper during the 
next year; and, judging by the appre
ciation with which the first of the series

want!
the oiTHE LOST STEAMER.

The J. B. Libby was built at Utsa- 
lady by Capt. Libby ifi 1863, and has 
been employed on the Sound ever since. 
She was originally a side - wheeler. 
Capt. Beecher purchased her last April 
for $12,000 and placed her on the Island 
route. She had just come off the 
marine ways there and received costly 
improvements.

Hits. Points,
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D. W. Higgins.has been received, the new departure 
has met with the approval of the public. »IS ALCOHOL A CURSE ? that the < 

open and 
Whe
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Coat riba ten le FrevtmelaV Museum.
Victoria—James A. Douglass, Judge 

O'Reilly, Fred. Neeves, R. E. Jackson, 
Master Frank Green, F. Steele, Miss 

•by, Fred. Maynard, D. M. Eberts, 
T. IL Robinson, W. J. Her.lv, Morris 
Moss, J. W. Keller, W. Bickford, — 
Hasell, Master Bertie Green, W in. Bre- 
thour, C. S. Finlaison, E. Mallandaine, 
Mr. Pemberton, Mrs. Stann&rd, Master 
Jack Wolfenden, Master Wm. Wilson, 
C. Pardoe.

Vernon—D. MoEdwards, Price Alli-

We
.. 175 Editor,—You ask this ques

tion in to-day’s issue, and if you will let 
me tell a little story perhaps 
agree with me -that alcohol is not a 
curse.

Before the Canadian Pacific railway 
was ever contemplated, we in the east 
were almost unable to travel any dis 
tance in the winter, unless we

n seen yesterday 
steamer was covered

To152
156
212 some will

SorPort Angeles Notes.
Routledge, Swinerton & Co. repor 

■ale of 373 acres of Port Angeles pro
perty to Victoria capitalists, also the 
formation of two more laud syndicates. 
Another line of steamers has been placed 
on the route between Seattle and Port 
Angeles. The Northern Pacific Rail
way has bought the narrow guage line 
between Tenino and Olympia; the rails 
will be widened to the standard guage 
and the line extended to Gray’s Har
bor. Port Townsend capitalis 
joining with the monied men of neigh- 
■Bring cities in looking after Port An
geles property.

698Total....................
No. 4.—Bulls.....................

Outers.................

Nait the ........120 MARINE.Dr. find124
66 The collier Alki, coal laden from De

parture Bay for San Francisco, passed 
down yesterday morning.

Owing to the closing down of the 
Carbon Hill coal mines, Washington 
Territory, the steamship San Pedro will 
lie continued in the Vancouver Island 
coal carrying trade.

The steamship San Mateo is loading
e remains of the late W. L. LeBal- Umkon *ü,e?'C°T\

lister are on board the steamship Costa h«r »“*. tnP' ahe b“ been dockad at
Rica, bound from San Francis^ to Na- San Francisco, and severat improve-
nahno, where the funeral will take 'Seçteà, which w.ll facilitate the
pla-iê upon the arrival of the vessel. loading oî cot.

The Vteward of the Royal Hospital TheUntish bark Clan McPherson, 
acknowledges with thanks the following " m"ter' h“ ,at ^stona,
donations: F. S. Barnard, clothing! eighty-five days from Monter,deo^ m
Jos. Sears, reading matter; Mbs Sorby, to load wheat She had on board
vegetables; Mrs. 5ov. Nelson, jelly and besides her own crew, Capt Williams 

4 4 and mueteen men, the entire crew of
The registered mail bag w« cut open tb* Bri‘“h ^ <^naral Pi=ton> bu™fd 

and several letters stolen by some nn- 5* SaK in^la'
known thief, who entered the mailing South .Pbc‘S®’ Zthe “tb ®"P-
room of the Evangel on her last trip tember The General Picton left (,as- 
from Port Angeles to Port Townsemf Jon for Liverpool June 29 co»l laden 
It is not known what amount of vain- ^U,3U\ °° September 1 Igaa of a 
ables the letters contained. sulphuno odor was noticeable. The car-

Mrs. Lila Moore, the celebrated tern- discovered to be on fire Septom-
perance speaker, will be in Victoria this ”r î*> .wh,e“ “ lat,tnde “de8- .“"«h 
evening. Mrs. Moore is one of the [onmtude 74 deg-West. They signaled 
principal temperance speakers on the bara G'en M-Pherson, which came 
platform to-day. It is expected she 
will give one or more lectures in this 
city, of which due notice will be given.

Bob White, who shot Frank and Tom 
Clancey and Jim McCann near Seattle 
last April, during a inelee following a 
prize nght, has been arrested at Port
land. After the shooting, White came 
to Victoria and remained secreted here 
for some time. From Victoria, White 
went to Portland, where he was recog
nized, arrested and taken to Seattle for 
trial.

Mr. Charles Zoelle has disposed of the 
goodwill and business of the Bavaria 
Brewery, Fort street, to Messrs. Stick- 
noth and Hermann, who will carry on 
the business in future. Mr. Wm. Her
mann, of the new firm, is a practical 
brewer of many years experience in 
some of the largest breweries in the 
United States, and intends to brew beer 
of a quality second to none in the pro

perty] 
day tj 
who h

........158 A Fugitive from Justice.
J. E. Burgees, a Seattle prisoner, 

gave his jailors the slip a few days ago, 
and before he could be captured he had 
made his way to Victoria, where be now 
is. Burgess is wanted for shooting a 
man named Nickum during a drunken 
quarrel at Seattle on August 26th last. 
The man’s life was saved by the ballet 
striking a silver match box in his 
pocket. Bargees was tried for assault 
with intent, and a fine of $800 or 400 
days imprisonment was imposed- Not 
being ableyto pay the fine,‘ he was work
ing ont his sentence of imprisonment 
when he eluded his jailors and skipped 
to Victoria. Since his arrival here the 
authorities iu Seattle have received a 
letter from him in. which he stated he 
was well and happy.

spurts
lead, but when the second mile had 

mplefced the foreign man had re
gained his advantage. The time was 
the same as made in the first.

In the third. Shade kept a lead for 
five laps,—the track was twelve to the 
mile; and the hopes of his supporters 
rose. Betting was lively at even money. 
During the third mile, Shade claimed a 
foul, but it was disallowed by the re
feree.

In the tenth mile the Victoria boy 
spurted and kept a ten-foot lead for a 
couple of laps. Then Hart stretched 
out, passed, and secured a- lead which 
he retained to the end, winning the race 
by about two feet. Time, 1.25$.

After the walking match a first-class 
wrestling exhibition was given by W. 
H. Quinn and Young Whistler, middle
weight champion of California, 
latter, it will l>e remembered, met 
Faulkner not long ago, and defeated his 
effort to throw him five times in an 
hour catch-as-catch-cair style. Last 
evening’s contest was of the same style, 
and under the same conditions.

The men faced each other at about 
10:45 and soon got to work. Seeing 
that he had no chance against the giant, 
who despite his size is still as active as 
an Indian rubber ball, Whistler at once 
resorted to ground work, displaying a 
good knowledge of wrestling as well as 
considerable muscle in his endeavor to 
prevent Quinn from backing him. The 
champion had things all his own way, 
however, and gooa-huinoredly took ad
vantage of them, laying Whistler on his 
back in 1:55, :15, 3:20, 2:45, and 3:30 
minutes respectively, .actual wrestling 
time.

tance in the winter, unless we lived 
near the line of the Grand Trunk rail
way. It was during a severely cold 
term, an Arctic wave, that I found it 
necessary to proceed to Quebec, with a 
petition to the House, which had been 
signed by many citizens, in some mat
ter of public concern at the time. I 
have never been robust or strong, the 
temperature was 20 below zero in the 
town, and I had to cross the Saint 
Lawrence, at this point a mile and a 
half wide, with great cakes of floating 
ice continually passing, and a strong 
gale blowing from Lake Saint Peter, an 
expanse of the river 26 miles long and 
nine miles wide.

I looked forward to the trip 
tile river in an open canoe with dread 
and misgiving in such weather. Borrow
ing a buffalo coat, I had to go, and 
in due time was seated with about 
twenty others in the mail canoe, and we 
all commenced to paddle our way, ex
posed to the driving wind. When we 
came to a large cake of ice we all had to 
get out and shove the great boat along 
until we could get to the water again, 
to resume our paddling. It was bitterly 
cold, I never suffered such a trial before 
or since. There was no sun, only lower
ing clouds covered the whole sky, and : 
it seemed to me the very marrow in my 
bones froze. Alternately paddling; 
through the thick frozen water, thick 
with “frazil” or frozen snow, and show 
ing the boat over the ice, we finally 
reached the other side after two hours 
and a half of almost terrible time. We 
had then a long way to walk to the 
station, and as I had complained so of 
the cold in the boat, as soon 

reached the “ bondage ”
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It is understood that another “skir- been co

themishing match” will probably take place 
shortly—the “non-coms” challenging an 
equal number from the ranks.

Capt. 
d Bax

Jacobs, of the Mol- 
ter & Co. of Seattle, ,bas

Kamloops—Wm. Fortune.
Hope—James WardelL 
Barkerville—Sargent Lindsy. 
Comox—-W. B. Anderson, 8. Cliffe. 
Shawnigan—J. E. Haughton. 
Shopland—J. S. Shopland.

*
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PERSONAL.

M. M. English, of Lulu Island, is in

J. C. Henderson, of Chilliwhack, is at 
the Oriental

G. G. Chandler returned to Tacoma 
this morning.

H. J. Scott returned from San Fran
cisco last night.

E. A. Harvey arrived from Nelson 
Tuesday night.

Douglas and Mrs. Sladen left for the 
east yesterday.

Jno. Houston, editor of Truth, was in 
town yesterday.

G. J. Bray left for Toronto by the C.
P. R. this morning.

Capt. Wm. Powers came over from 
Moody ville on Thursday.

C. F. Clapp, the Port Townsend 
ltanker, came over last evening.

Rev. A. Beanlands returned 
mainland on Thursday afternoon.

George B. Martin, M. P. P., came

On Sltorday test the teteoti meeting ^ ’
« &Haîi' returned TrL the
^S^toi  ̂thefoltoHngofficer, ™abJand by 8teamcr Mmdor ev<m' 

el®cted fe£- tkpt- Roop of the Norcroes and Mrs.rarveldownlMt evenü,g ontheond vioe-preeWent, G. Cortield; trtsaa- Frdak' chamberaj a p!oneer property

aSS—3 Saar •*
Kgœ A«s A-BBfZS
toL^KS?àtent tt end oUL '™“ hoœe ^ the 01ymPiM thU morn'

carry out the neoearary arrangement». Ellgene Canfield, preaident of the 
Trait «»trü. ‘Bellingham Bay and British Columbia

Schooner Lottie arrived from Bonn- the °lym‘
<Ury Bay yesterday morning with 560 p F h. Worloel 
«teka of oata and a number of geeae and grHm announcing Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
du“a' ... V Green's arrival at New York, on their

Steamer Michigan on Thursday ,.etara from Europe. Advices from Okanagon state that
bright over a number at young trees, w Haas, one of the most prominent heavy rains have fallen during the past 
yowack» “* «f sundry wholesale grocers of San Francisco, who two weeks, much to the delight of the
freight for local parties with Mrs. Haas has been making a short ranchers, who look for an excellent hay
^Steamer Rithét on Thursday brought visit to Victoria, went home this mom- cron next year.
down 4,000 rases salmon for the Nor- , perfectly delighted with Victoria Twenty-nine Chinamen ex-Ss. Par
cross from the Sea Island cannery , a ^ Victorians. He contemplates mak- thia arrived down by the Islander laat 
number of barrels of ralnmo, and a lot ^ tbia city his home during the com- night, only two of whom had pastes, 
of wheat, oats and potatoes for Me- in| summer. the other twenty-seven paying the
Lachlan Brea., John Dooley, 8. Leiser, s ________ ________ usual $60.
and John Grant. It is reported that as soon as the O.

Bark DoohraJwought eat 1,800 cases A GORR^CTION. KAN. Co’s new boat goes on the
of gku* for «he Royal City Planing ------ rente between Tacoma and Victoria,
Mills, which hâve been placed on a To the Editpb,—Allow me to correct the North Pacific will be put on the 
bmrge and Will be shipped to New a statement that appeared in your paper TownZend-Neah Bay route.

, * , „ of Nov. 7th : “That there was some The work of grading for the new
The Olympian brought two full car- confusion among the ladies of the Vice- Southern Pacific road tbrought Quili- 

loada of coal oil mat evening. Regal party when the accident happen- hut Valley from Portland to Port An-
The steamer Parthia brought 1,832 «-d to this ship on Nov. 6th.” geles has commenced, and Port Angeles

tons, or 23,227 packages destined as fol- No body of veterans surprised by an is experiencing a genuine western boom, 
lows: For Pacific Coast: 7,596 packages, enemy could have shown more coolness The crews of the steamers Corona and 
or 380 tons; for Canada, />421 packages, >r courage than did the little group oi City of Topeka changed boats Wednes- 
or 626 tons; for the United States, 8,210 ladies who were in the ward room of day in Seattle. Capt. Wallace, late of 
packages, or 826 tons principally tea B.M.S. “Amphion” when she struck on the Anoon, is now on the Topeka and 
and silk. The other consignments are the rocks of Henry Island. Capt. Gregory, who brought the Topeka
°pinm »nd general merchandise. For a while it was a trying time, as up, is on the Corona.

The Islander last night brought two uo one knew the extent of the damage 
carloads of flour, two carloads of bran done to the ship, or how soon we migh 
and shorts, and one carload of nails, two be struggling in the water. I was
cars of mixed merchandise, and 16 standing near Lady Stanley at the time
large pieces of granite for the Dunsmuir and can speak personally f>f the way she 
residence. and the other ladies behaved.

Seven thousand cases of salmon are To be ready for the worst, we got 
lying on welch, Rithet & Co. s wharf them on to the poop deck, where the 
awaiting to be loaded into the Norcrosa. Vice-Regal party 

The Umatilla brought 105 ton» of quietly as if they were about to be pre- 
miscellaneous freight for Victoria laat aented with another of the numerous 
evening. civio add

ing the last couple of months. Lady 
AUce Stanley sent for her photographic 
apparatus and took several negatives of 
the scene. W. E. B.

Esquimalt, B.C., 8th Nov., 1889.

Theyts are
.

It the
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the m
FtFirst Frants et the Order.

During Friday night the British bark 
George, Capt. Townsend, owned by 
Capt. Wm. Grant, of this city, arrived 
from the Inlet and anchored in Esqui
malt harixur, just inside the naval yard 
point. This point being within Con
stance Cove, and by the re
cently issued order-in-oouncil under the 
direct charge of the officers of H. M. 
Navy and appropriated to their use, as 
soon as daylight showed the position of 
the bark the admiral sent on board re
questing the captain to shift to some 
other part of the harbor, and offering ç 
crew for the purpose. Seeing that 
nothing else was to be done, Capt. 
Grant allowed the bluejackets to come 
on board and remove the George to an
other portion of the harbor.

The Other Side.
The statement in the News-Advertiser, 

made by C-apt. Urquh&rt, pilot of the 
Parthia, that there was nearly a colli
sion between the two steamers in 
Plumper's Pass, Capt. Rudlin i 
entirely without ; foundation.

in the Pass ftnd heard the 
Parthia whistle and saw ber royal mast
heads. Being abreast of Miner’s Bay at 
the time she went in there and stopped 
until the Parthia had passed, so as to 
give the full channel. After the Par thia 
had passed Miner’s Bay it was perfectly 
clear and those aboard the Islander 

sëe the men on board the 
re was no likelihood of

•'
able

Ice Cream Eaters.
Philadelphia and its environs form the 

greatest ice cream eating district in the 
world. The English do not use ices like 

* Americans. The latter are a great people 
for sweets, and especially iced sweets. 
The English are great sweet eaters, too, 
but they want heavy sweets such as pud
dings. The Anglican stomach, for in
stance. can stand and enjoy a sweet 
pudding, made entirely of grease, which 
the American stomach would revolt at 
A good liver in England manages to 
throw off the effects of his heavy plum 
puddings by plenty of outdoor exercise. 
Americans, rich and poor, in immense 
numbers, and especially in the cities, in
dulge in ices after dinner.—San Fran
cisco Argonaut.

Itsays is 
The reft

The Ssfllsn as Werk.
On Monday night, about 10 o’clock, 

as Mr. W. B. Smith was walking along 
Oriental Alley, he noticed a man hang
ing half way through a back window of 
Henry Saunders’ grocery store. He 
immediately got the assistance of two 
Indians and held the housebreaker un
til Officer Levin came up and took the 
prisoner in charge. It is supposed there 
are several men m the gang, but the 
others were scared off and left their 
partner to be caught They had taken 
out the top sash m the window, and 
had it not been for the appearance of 
Mr. Smith it is likely they would have 
made a big scoop. Another man was 

ght trying to rob the Railroad Ho
tel, out before he had time to get away 
with anything he was secured.

OPI

* * The-1
could plainly t 
Parthia. The 
there being a collision, as the Islander 
went entirely out of'the way.

from the alongside and stood by. At 6 o’clock 
that afternoon aff . the crew, with their 
effects, were transferred to the Clan 
McPherson, Capt. Wilson agreeing to 
take them to Oregon-

..
of

LITTLE LOCALS-

Among the cargo of the Part 
eight carloads of silk, valued s 
$1,000,000.

Sheriff McMillan and Messrs. Shot- 
bolt and Morison, J.’s, P. were busy 
yesterday striking the jury for the com
ing assizes.

Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Hughes died at her par
ents residence, Yates street, on Friday 
afternoon.

Yesterday was the 48th anniversary 
of the birthday of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, and many flags were accordingly 
floating in the city in honor of the anni-

infthia were 
at about CITY POLICE COURT. «hi

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards. P. M.)
Philip Chalk, he of the spotless name, 

brick dust countenance and guileless 
nature, according to his own stoiy, was 
charged with being drunk, and in con
sequence disorderly. When arrested he 
had been-reciting “ Beautiful Snow ” to 
a street corner audience, and his choice 
of a recitation was alone enough to con
demn him. He, however, strongly, and 
in his customary Booth and Barrett 
style protested that he was innocent. 
The dramatic effect was lost on his 
honor, who imposed the usual fine of 
$5 and costs.

Angus McLean, remanded from 
Friday for stealing an overcoat from the 
California Hotel was sent up for three 
months with hard labor.

Peter Brown, charged 
by a little boy named Ferguson, was 
dismissed, it being shown that Ferguson 
had interfered with Peter by sending 
customers away from his store.

tioSwNatural Covered Elvers.
An apparent disappearance is a phe

nomenon that seems to have taken place 
with some rivers. Capt. John Page, of 
the Argentine navy, mentions that the 
upper Paraguay, as if absolutely lost for 
many miles, has been known to flow be
neath a matted covering of living and 
dead vegetation several feet in depth. 
In the year 1858 one of these growths, 
under the influence of an extraordinary 
inundation, broke loose and drifted 2,000 
miles, bringing up at Buenos Ayres with 
many animals and reptiles that had 
taken refuge upon it.—New York Tele
gram. _______________ _

“All’s Well Thai Eads Well.” ,urer, as we
or shore - ice, my brother pulled 
out his pocket flask, filled the tin with 
the liquor and saying he supposed he 
was stronger for he had not felt the 
cold, told me to drink it all. I did so 
and returning the tin to him askec 
where he had got the stuff, for it only 
tasted like water. This frightened 
him, and he insisted on filling the tin 
again and I had to drink it, but again 
it tasted only like water. It was V. S. 
O. P. Hennessy brandy and I had drunk 
nearty a pint and it seemed only water 
and I was still shivering. He starte< I 

off on a , brisk run, and we soon 
passed over the mile intervening be
tween the bordage and the station. The 
train was in waiting, and, as I entered 
the warm car, I felt a delightful glow 
all over me, but no fumes in the head, 
nothing to show 1 had drank nearly a 
pint of the strongest brandy neat.

Ever since I have looked on brandy 
as having saved my life, so it is not a 
curse but a blessing when rightly used 
The French name for it is water of life, 
was it not so in my caate ? The tee
totaller must be" a., fanatic indeed who 
would say that hot coffee or any other 
hot slope would do what that pin 
raw brandy did—saved a man’s life.

E. A. H.

the Tier.
At the Bay District track, San Fran

cisco, yesterday afternoon, in the pres
ence of a large crowd, Senator Stan
ford’s filly “Sunol” trotted a mile in 
2:10$,'lowering her own record of 2:135, 
and beating the best reoordof 2:11 made 

stallion “Axtell” in Indiana a

At Westminster last Saturday Lord 
Stanley in his reply to the address of 
welcome presented by the city said: “I 
wish now to apologise to yon for the in
convenience you have been put to on 
account of my nOo-arrival on the 0th 
instant. I deplore the accident that 
prevented my being with you as we had 
arranged upon that day, and I may tell 
you, gentlemen, that the accident was 
of so serious a nature and it was a mat
ter of such a narrow escape from a fatal
ity, that we may all be thankful that 
instead of extending a cordial welcome 
to me, you are not speculating this 

ing upon who your next Governor- 
F will be. However, “all’s well

to

by the 
short time ag>*.

whi
The Victoria Canning Co. has pur

chased the O-wee-kay-noo river can
nery, and will operate it and the saw 
mill also, formerly owned by Mr. H. 
Saunders.

Two well-known Vancouver retailers 
are reported to have joined the Cana
dian colony in the land of the free, 
while their provincial creditors lament 
their absence.

tioi
HERE AND THESE.

James H. Faulkner, the lightweight 
cliamtiion wrestler, Thomas D. Coulter 
and James L. Crothy have filed articles 
of incorporation of the Tacoma Athletic 
Association, with a capital of <15,000.

H. E. Field, who has just returned 
from a hunting trip in the in
terior, made a recon^pf over 150 brace 
of ducks for three weeks sport

w<
PERSONAL- Ft

with assaultDr. and Mrs. Gilmore, of Toronto, are 
in the city on a visit.

S. M. Robins, of Nanaimo, is regis
tered at the Driard. e

Joseph and. Mrs. Dwyer went over to 
Portland this morning.

E. Yerwood, barrister of Nanaimo, 
was in Victoria yesterday.

M. R. Pineo and two servants, of 
Ceylon, are registered at the

W. H. Mason went over to Port An
geles on a business visit this morning.

U. S. Consul Stevens and Mrs. Stev
ens returned from Seattle last evening.

C. F. Clapp and wife, of Port Town 
send, returned home this morning by 
the Olympian.

Chief Atchison, of the 
department, returned home by the Is
lander this morning.

F. X. Martin, J. B. Lovell, W. H. 
Steves, and W. Mouatt went up to Van
couver by the Islander this morning.

J. M\ Buckley, general manager of 
the Spokane Falls and Northern R. R., 
arrived by the Olympian last evening.

Mrs. LeBallister, widow of the late 
XV. L. LeBallister of Nanaimo, arrived 
from San Francisco last evening.

Mrs. Burkholder, Mrs. J. W. Moore, 
Mrs. P. Wilson, Mrs Grant and Mrs. 
Lockhart went up to Vancouver this 
morning to attend the W.C.T.U. con
vention to be held in that city.

W. and Mrs. Gravely arrived down 
from Vancouver on Saturday night, the 
latter leaving on the ' San Francisco 
steamer on Sunday. Mr. Gravely re
turned to Vancouver this morning.

J. D. GUlis, who represents the coun
ty of Minnedoea in the Manitoba As 
sembly, with a party of eight gentlemen 
from Manitoba and the Northwest, ar
rived by the Islander on Sunday evening. 
Mr. Gillis and two others constitute the 
whole of the loyal opposition in the 
prairie province.

The following passengers 
port are on board the 
Walla, which sailed from San 
Francisco yesterday:
G. Edmiston, Miss L.
J. Wickham, M. Lenz, Mrs. G. Leiser, 
M. Bate, Jr., and wife.

Genera
that ends well,” and I am glad that I 
have been spared to meet so many loyal 
subjects of our Queen in your city to
day. I should most certainly not nave 
been here now had it not been for the 

in the
.1 . _ by the

™ officers and men of H. M. S. Amphion.”

of thA Simple Remedy.
You never hear of a man dying in 

France while under the influence of 
chloroform. Several years ago a patient 
in a Paris hospital was undergoing an 
operation, when the chloroform seemed 
to be having too great an influence over 
his heart. An old nurse from the coun
try who was present raised his feet and 
lowered his head. In a few seconds the 
pulsation became normal, and this simple 

-remedy or precaution has been adopted 
in hundreds of cases since, and always 
with success.—Interview in St Louis 
Globe-Democrat

has received a tele-
One

itsI tie*.courage and coolness displayed 
t dangerPERSONAL. Mr. Fisher, of the Albion Marble 

Works, Fort street, has many good 
stories to tell of the eccentricities of his 
Indian customers.
thirds of those who -have placed orders 
for grave stones or monuments within 

* the {fast few months, and the number 
has not been a small one, have ordered 
for themselves. In fact it is regarded 
as far more satisactory by the Indians 
to select their own monuments and pay 
for them, choose their own epitaphs, 
and thereby make sure of securing just 
what they want By so doing they can1 
also enjoy the unique sensation of going 
to their own grave, and if their feelings 
should happen to carry them away, 
weep over tneir loss to the community 
as they read their many virtues re
corded on the silent stone. One emaci
ated brave who visited the works a few 
days ago, gazed solemnly at a small 
marble slab which was assuming form 
under the chisel, and enquired : “Him 
for Klootchmaa ? ” He 
that it would apply equally as well for 
a man, a statement that he refused to 
believe, contending that thè big round 
ones (monuments) were for men, the
little flat ones only for women. After Symptôme of Catarrh. — Heedacne. ( 
indulging in a heavy fit of consumptive obstruction of nose, discharges falling 
coughing he informed the hewer of | *£££!• ÎÜ&'ÎÎS
«tone that he would not live long, and , blocîlyand putrldfeyee^i'eak, ringing in een, 
asked to see samples. A neat monument j deafness, difficulty of clearing threat, expecto-

■a?a*»*?0 â? ,rneyÇa. d<Tn’ “Ld Sl.waah left »fter or- $iya fewoftiKwtySptoms Erelyto be pres- 
dering the following inscription to bn ent at once. Thousands of cases result In con- 
placed on it : sumption, and end in the grave. ....

“Sacred to foe Memory 

George William a.

Who Died at Fort Simpson
on -----------,

And went to He ven.
, He had a dream a short time before he 
died, and saw an angel, and cllmbel a 
gold ladder. And he has died.”

hour of most imminent ingDriard.W. H. Steves, of Lulu Island, is in 
the city.

Mrs. L. B. Hamilton returned to Van- 
'couver tbia morning.

F. H. Osgoode, of the Seattle Electric 
Railway, is m town.

R. A. Swinerton returned from Port 
Angeles last evening.

S. A. Phillips and wife leave to-day 
on a trip to California, irv

W m. Powers, of Moody ville, returned 
to the mainland this morning.

Hon. Justice Crease returned from 
Nanaimo yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Jacob Sehl and daughter leave 
to-day on a visit to California friends.

Miss Harvey returned to Nanaimo 
yesterday after ftshort visit in the city.

Major Peters and Capt. Benson re
turned from Westminster yesterday 
afternoon.

Henry Landes, the Port Townsend 
banker, came over by the North Pacific 
last evening.

Mrs. Thomas Ladner and family leave 
to-day for California, where they will 

d the winter..
E. Johnson and wife and E. Mus- 

H. M. S. Champion, with the Gover- grave returned to Cowiohan by the 
nor-General and party, reached Van- afternoon train yesterday, 
couver at 5 o’clock on Friday evening. R- E. Piriep, of Ceylon, India, ar- 
Their Excellencies landed by means of rived by the Sound steamer last even- 
the vessel’s steam launches, and as they- ing> ana is at the Driard. 
left the ship a sainte was fired and the O. H. Goodwin, of Goodwin
blue jackets manned the yards. The dan, will be a passenger for San Fran- 
mavor of Vancouver, Mr. H. Abbott uisco by the direct steamer to-day. 
and others received the Governor-Gen- Chief Engineer Deaay is recovering 
end and party at the landing and es- slowly from a severe illness which has 
corted them to their private car on the confined him to his room for upwards of 

ftt the approach to the C. P. R. a fortnight 
Here tne vice regal party spent W. Mcllwraith, representing the 

the night Yesterday morning at 9 Capricornian and the Morning Bulk- 
o’clock the special train left for West- tin of Rockhampton, Queensland, is in 
minster, arriving at the Royal City the city on a visit 
about 10 a. m., where the following pro E. G. Anderson, B. Van Volkenburg, 
gramme had been arranged: Upon &n« Hon. C. E. Pooley, F. S. Barnard, M.P., 
rival addressee were delivered and re-1G. A. Keefer, and M. King left by the 
plies received at the depot The Gov-1 Islander for Vancouver this morning.

More than two-
Ccylon Teas.

Mr. R. E. Pineo, manager in America 
for the Ceylon Planters’ American Tea 

t of Company, is in the city for the purpose 
. of establishing an agency for the intro

duction of Ceylon teas. It is claimed 
that the latter are the finest tea* pro
duced, being pure in every respect. 
China teas are, it is well known, subject 
te extensive adulteration, and the tea 
shipped to this country is largely made 
up of foreign material. The Ceylon tea 
is fast growing in favor in English 
markets, and last year a million pounds 
were shipped to Australia. The total 
«port of Ceylon thia year was 40,- 
000,000 pounds, and next year this will 
be increased 12 per cent. The nri 
the ordinary grade of tea is higher 
that paid for China or Japan tea, but 
this deficiency, it is said, is more than 
made up by better quality, and- the fact 
that a greater quantity of the liquor can 
be extracted from Ceylon than from 

The tea will be shipped to 
this market by way of Hong Kong and 
the C. P. R. steamers.

est

Hamilton fire
MARINE.

t Steamer Daisy went up to Chemainns 
yesterday.

Steadier Sardoynx sails for the North 
on the 14th inst.

Steamer R. P. Rithet has been tem
porarily laid up at Spratt’s wharf.

Tug Pilot yesterday towed the bark 
Tythonus, salmon laden for Liverpool, 
to sea.

Steamer City of Puebla will sail for 
San Francisco at 1 o’clock this after-

Steamer Sardonyx will leave this 
morning for Fraser river to bring down 
produce, etc.

It is reported that the Indian sealing 
schooner Sierra has gone ashore at Bar
clay Sound, and is a total wreck.

Steamer City of Topeka sailed for Al
aska direct from Port Townsend yester
day. As she carried a large quantity of 
explosives and there was no freight for 
her here, she did not call at the outer 
wharf. The City of Topeka carried no 
passengers.

A Chip Off the Old Block.
Mother (policeman’s wifeJ-AVillie, I’ve 

been shouting for you this half hour. 
How is it you are never around when 
you are wanted?

Son—Well, mother, I suppose I inherit 
it from father.—Boston Courier.
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1 THE VICK-REGAL MOVEMENTS

Hli JtxrelUmej ud Party Beseh Van eon- 
ver on Friday Evening and Spend 

Saturday In Westminster.

it,was informed
the

•R.SA8FS CATARRH IEMEDT.Chinese.

waited events as
f<

A Rsestiea ef Regs.
“What are our hens doing,” enquired 

Simon Leiser of a reporter yesterday. 
The reporter admitted his ignorance of 
poultry movements, and asked the en
ergetic wholesaler what was the matter. 
“Well, our hens roost be regular moss- 
backs,” replied K L., “for within the 
past month I have brought iu over 
40,000 dozen eggs from Ontario, and 
what is more sofd them. B. C. hens 
must be a lazy lot or they would never 
permit that sort of thing. Why, fresh 
eggs are being retailed at 75c. per 
dozen, and hard to get at that, and it 

to me that there must be money 
in poultry raising.” The man of news

they have received dur-
& Jor-The Street Care Arrive.

Two handsome streetcars for the Vic
toria Electric Railway arrived by the 
Rithet yesterday morning, and drew 
many a curions visiter te the C. P. N. 
Co.*s wharf during during the day. 
The new cars are well and substantially 
built, with bodies sixteen feet long. AU 
the inside work is of ash, with finishings 
of cherry and trimmings of solid brass 
polished. The seats are of the 
nod perforated pattern, and each 
twelve doable side, and four end win
dows. The motor boxes are under the

fri<When Baby for this 
Walla Mm'Msiding

wharf.
We gave bar Castor!» 

a Child,
If the SeScrers frees Consumption.

Scrofula and General Debility will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophoephites, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr. H. V. 
Mott, Brentwood, CaL, writes: “I have 
used Scott’s Emulsion with great advan
tage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases, It is very palatable 
Sold by Druggists, at 66c. and SLOT/

When Ae hai
Thornton Fell, 

Wickham, Miss 4 «
When toe tore»» Hire,

shaped
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; St,cheep-
n Does.as a Urer

When She had Children, he,
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